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And Misconduct Against Its Employees 
, 

The FBI has improved its system ior handling 
major allegations of impropriety and mis 
conduct by creating an Office of Professional 
Responsibility for overseeing 2nd controlling 
such investigations. Further improvements 
would be possible if the Offic? periodically 
analyzed the nature of allegatrons, work defi 
ciencies, and disciplrtrary actrons takG.3 This 
information could detect undesirable trends 
and indicate the need for training, counseling, 
or other necessary actrons. 

The FBI’s coordination with the Dcpjrtment 
of Jurtice and its monitoring of related disci- 
plinary actions are also better. 
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COMfTROLUR OtHERAl. Of THt UNI’t7CO STATES 

WASWINOTON. D.C. SSA# 

The Honorable Richardson Preyet 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Government 

Information and Individual Rights 
Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives c 

Dear Mr. Chairman: ._ - -. .-..-_.-._- .~ .._. - __.. -----.. -- -- --_-- -_._. _.- _ 
In response to a request by the former Chairwoman of 

your Subcommittee, we are reporting on the Federal Bureau 
af Investigation’s (FBI’s) handling of allegations of 
improper conduct againit its employees. The enclosed 
information responds to part of the original request for 
an overall review of the FBI’s internal review activities 
and expands.on our July 21, 1977, testimony before your 
Subcommittee entitled “Federal Bureau of Investigation’s 
Conduct of Internal f,nquiries Concerning bllegations of 
Improper Conduct by FBI Employees.” In the near future 
we will report on the PBI’s internal audit oper-tions in 
response to the balance of the request. 

The FBI has improved its system for handling 
allegations of impropriety and misconduct by creating an 
Office of Professional Responsibility and making it 
centrally responsible for overseeing and controlling 
investigations of major allegations. The FBI has also 
improved its coordination with the Department of Justice 
and its monitoring of related disciplinary actions. 
Placing these functions in one office within a division 
directly reporting to the FBI Director provides better 
control over the handling of alleged improprieties and 
misconduct . 

While we are not making recommendations, opportunities 
exist :or improving Office of Professional Responsibility 
oversight. Oversight could be improved if the Office 
periodically analyzed the nature of allegations, work 
deficiencies, and disciplinary actions taken. The Office 
would then be better prepared to detect undesirable trends 
which indicate the need for training, counseling, or other 
neceasacy act ion. A detailed discussion on the results of 
our review is presented in Appendix I. 
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The Cepartnent of Justice, in coxaenting on this 
report, said that it had no inajor disagreements kith the 
mater ial presented or the conclusions reached. (See 
app. II.! 

As arranged with your Subcommittee, we will provide 
one co?y of thi s report to the Attorxy Gen ral and one 
coqy to the FBI nirector wit:: tks stipulati iii n that they not 
disseminate tne report until released Sy you. Unless you 

_ ..-. __ - _ __ -- puol-icly snnoblncse--its-~c4Rtent9~earliet, .wE.@Lan-no--further 
distribution of this report until 30 days after the date of 
the report. Ne will then send copies to interested parties 
and make copies available to others upon recuest. I 

Sincerely yours, 
, 

ktin8 
of the United States 
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i) RESULTS OF GAO ‘S REVIEW OF m--v- --He I---m 

APPENDIX I 

1 FBI’S RANDLXNG OF ALLEGATIONS -N_-M-----u-------I-w 
I S;F IMPROPRIETIES AND MISCONDUCT ----em-----e 

AGAINST ITS EMPLOYEES ----*we _c_----- 
c 

BACKGROUND --e--w- 
__._.._. _..-._-------- _. __ ____.__ ---- -.- - - _____ _.--- -- - -. .__- -- .I 

The 19,500 Federal Bureau of Investigatton (FBI) 
employees, like afl Department of Justice employees, are 
required tc conduct themselves in a ,profassional and proper 
manner both on and off the jot. Regulations concerning the 
standards of conduct are provided to all FBI cmplcyees upon 
entering duty. They are advised that they must obey not 

I , only the letter of the law but al& ite spirit in actions of 
both a personal and official nature. 

i 
From January 19’17 through Febiusry ;978, 843 disciplinary 

actions were taken against FBI employees. Of the 466 major 
allegations of employee impropriety or misconduct received 
by the Planning and Inspection Division’s Office of Profes- 
sional Responsibility (OPR) during this period, 40G were 
inaurred into and closed as of Harch 29, 1978. 
actions, 

Discipl rnary 
ranging from oral reprimand to dismissal, resulted 

in 55 of the 406 cases and involved 69 employees (55 agents 
and 14 clerks). Regarding an additional 22 employees (16 
agents and 6 clerks), an FBI official said that a majority 
of these employees would have teen dismissed or receiveL 
disciplinary action had they not retired or resigned. 

A 1976 reorganization and subsequent chnnqea improved 
the FBI’s system for handling allegations of impropriety 
and mirrconduct by 

--central bzing responsibility for overseeing 
thf8 area and for coordinating it with the 
Department of Justicep 

--placing OBR in a division directly reportjng 
to the FBI Director, and 
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--establishing a statlstical reporting system 
to enable CPR to receive data OP the number 
and type of disciplinary actions taken and 
for rcportrns to the Department of Justice 
Office of Professional Responsibility. 

While these act:ons have imoroved the FPI’s handling of 
allegations) its statistical reporting system can be further 
improved so that a total picture of misconduct or infractions 
of both a major and minor natl;re can be obtained and analyzed. c 

- -..- -.-___ 
STANDARDS OF -C6tiDUCT - - - - - -- - ---..-. .___ _ 
--_ **w-w------- -- -- --. --- .-.- _.- 

Standards of conduct for Department of Justice employees 
are contained in Trtle 28, Section 45.735 of the Code of 
Federal Regulation8 and in Departmental Order 350-65. ‘Ihese 
standards provide that employees must conduct themselves in 
a manner that creates and maintains respect for the Depart- 
ment of Justice and the U.S. Covcrnment. ,’ 

The regulations are discussed in the FBI’s Manual of 
Adminrstrative Operations and Procedures ‘and summarized in 
the Handbook for FBI Employees, Support and Service Per- 
aonnel and in the Spcc~el Agents Handbook. 

The handbooks stress thnt employees must not engage in 
crtmrnal, dishonest, or immoral conduct on or off the job, 
Examples of misconduct include misuse of intoxicants and 
drugs, improper release of information obtained in an 
offlcral capacity, neglect of duty, and involvement in sit- 
uations unbecoming .an employee of a law enforcement agency. 
Employee conduct must not only be proper but always appear 
proper. In addition, the high standards of conduct arc con- 
sidered a condition of employment. 

En+loyees violating FBI standards of conduct or whost 
work performance is below an acceptable level are subject 
to one or more of the followrnq disciplinary actions. 

--Oral repr imand and notation in employee’s 
personnel file. 

--Letter of censure from the FBI Director. 

--Probat ron . 

2 



1 APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

--Suspension without pay. 

--Demotion. 

--Dismissal. 

In addition as a result of inquiries individuals ace sometimes 
transferred. FBI officials tald us transfers arc not 2 dis- 
ciplinary measure, but are applied when it is determined t+at 

( 

employees, because of actions for which disciplined, have 
lost their effectiveness in their.-pr_esen-t .p.@ig.n.men.t, _. -_ _-_----I -.- - ___ _ __ - -- _____. ._ _ .._ _.--- -. -- ._ - 

REORGANIZATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES 

In September 1976 the FBI reorganized and realigned 
responsibilities for handling allegations of impropriety 
and misconduct. It established an Office of Profession;1 
Responsibility and assigned it responsibiliqy for 

--supervieinq and/or investigating allegations 
involving criminality, moral turpitude, and 
serious misconduct; 

--maintaining liaison with the Department of Jus- 
tice Office of Professional Responsibility: and 

--monitoring disciplinary actions taken conccrn- 
ing work-related deficiencies and personal mis- 
conduct by all FBI employees. 

The Administrative Summary Unit within the Finance and 
Personnel Division IJ was assigned responsibility for 

--insuring that all recommended disciplinary actions 
were appropriate and consistent with actions taken 
in the past, 

--insuring that inquiries into minor and routine 
infractions of FBI regulations were handled appro- 
priately, and 

-v-m- 

&/In January 1978, certain responsibilities within the 
Finance and Personnel Division w;ere reassigned and the 
Division was renamed the Administrative Services Division. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I a 

--reviewing reports prepared by OPR and making 
initial recommendaticns for disciplinary action. 

In the past the mcst grave allegations of impropriety, 
miscorlduct, or work deficiency were referred to as “specials” 
and were inquired into by the Inspection Division. All - -. .- -- other- inquiries ,- .f rom serious..-alle~at-i-o~~-of _ improp_r_ie>y to _ _ _ 
routine and minor misconduct or work deficiency, were co%- 

. _ __ 

ducted by field office or headquarters division heads under 
the general supervision of the Administrative Summary Unit. 

MAJOR INQU I HI ES CONDUCTED -- 
ED/OR SUPErZVISED BY OPR 

Since the reorganization of FBI internal review 
activities, the ijffice of Professional Responsibility has 
conducted or supervised all inquiries involving alleged 
criminality, moral turpitude, or serious misconduct and 
allcgat ions agalnst high-level FBI officials. In a Novem- 
ber 24, 1976, memorandum describing the reorganization, the 
Director scid tnat assistant directors, special agents in 
charge of Eieid offices, and legal atcaches should conduct 
the vast major i.ty ci :najar inquiries and report the results 
to OPR. OPR, on the other hand, would conduct inquiries 
involvtnq (1) 2 icid office special agents in charge (SACS) 
or assistant special agents in charge (ASACs), (2) legal 
attaches cc assistant legal attaches, (3) FBI headquarters 
officials at the GS-15 level and abcve, and (4) special 
requests b!r the FBI Director, Attorney General, or Depart- 
ment of Justice OPR. 

Invest iqativeprocqss e-w - 

OPR nas tat developed specific procedures or instructions 
on how to conduct inquiries. Instead, it relies can the in- 
vestigative experience and abilities of agent personnel. 
FBI officials said that no standard procedures exist because 
most inquiries are unique, and the circumstances of each 
inquiry determine how it should be conducted. They also 
told us that depending on the nature of the allegation, 
the subject of the allegation may ha the first or last 
person contacted. 

Upon receiving a major allegation, the Deputy Assistant 
Director in charge of OPR determines wherher the matter will 
oe (1) assigned for inves’igative purposes to the office or 

. 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

division employing the individual and supervised by OPR or 
(21 directly investigated by one of the four agents assigned 
to OPR. 

If a field office or headquarters division is assigned 
the m-,tter, the OPR Deputy Assistant Director and the SAC, 
Assistant Director, or legal attache agree on an investiga- I _ - _. ____ _. _ _ 
tive’ apprr%kh. Investigations ~re--eiYtl,er personally-c&G--- - -- 
ducted by the SAC, Assistant Director, or legal attache, or 
by senior personnel under their direction. 

The OPR Deputy Assistant Director said he usually pre- 
pares a brief memorandum to advise the FBI Director of the 
allegation and of the planned investigative approach. He 
also said if the inquiry appears to be exceptionally serious, 
he would advise the Department of Justice OPR of the cir- 
cumstances surrou iing the allegation and of the planned 
investigative approach. 

Allegations of improprieties and misconduct associated 
with FBI criminal ir.vestigations are handled differently. 
The FBI considers the criminal investigation of primary 
concern and therefore carefully conducts the administrative 
inquiry to avoid interfering with the ongoing investigation 
and potential criminal prosecutions. In some cases inquiries 
are held in abeyance until the criminal investigation is 
completed. 

The Criminal Investigative Division supervises the 
inquiry and reviews its results, including any recommenda- 
tions for disciplinary action. The Division has the option 
of requesting additional information or interviews and, 
when satisfied with the inquiry, forwards the inquiry docu- 
mentation and its recommendation for disciplinary action to 
OPR. OPR’s review of all inquiries is limited to determining 
the completeness of the inquiry. It does not comment on 
nor does it make its own recommendations for disciplinary 
action. Instead, it forwards the completed inquiry to the 
Administrative Summary Unit for a determination by them of 
appropriate disciplinary action. 

i 
. ! 

f 

f 
aiia-dary actions - 
Number and t pes of allegations 

U-P 

Until August 1977, the Office of Professional Responsi- 
bility did not maintain a statistical reporting system which 
included the total number of major allegations received 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

and their dispositions. OPR did produce a monthly report 
for the Departaent of Justice OPR, but these reports, at the 
Department’s request, were limited and included samples of 
only the most serious allegations investigated. 

At our suggestion OPR expanded its monthly reports and 
included all allegations received and their dispositions. 

-- _-._ -_._ _.. - -0PR officials stated.,- however, t_ha$- they had not analyzed - -. -- ._ _ . _ _ 
the various allegations received to determine t%*ir‘frcquenq----- 
2nd disposition. To obtain a better understanding of the 
types of allegations OPR receives, we developed six general 
categories to provide indicators of OPR activity. The 
following table shows by category the number of allegations 
OPR received from January 1977 through February 1978 and 
their dispositions as of March 29, 1978. 

Allegations Cases Disciplinary 
received closed act ion taken 

Percent of 
Categorv Number cases closed 

Abuse of investigative 
authority 203 180 1: 7 

work performance 
related 85 77 13 11 

Personal misconduct 86 77 22 29 
Criminal misconduct 44 35 2 6 
tinlawful or unauthpbc ized 

release of information 39 29 5 i7 
Other 9 8 1 -- - 13 

Total 466 406 -- 55 14 

In 55 of 406 closed cases, disciplinary action was 
taken against 69 employees (55 agents and 14 clerks). An 
additional 16 agents and 6 clerks (22 cases) were sub- 
jects of OPR inquiries but resigned or retired prior to 
beirlg exonerated oc disciplined, 

According to an OPR official, a majority of these 
individuals would have been dismissed or disciplined had 
they not retired or resigned. No disciplinary action was 
taken against employees in the remaining 329 cases. In 
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these :ases the allegations’were determined to be unfounded 
or were determined to be matters not under the :esponsi- 
bility of OPR. 

Examples of violations in the five major categories 
follow: 

1 Abuse of investigative authority--special agents 
I _ .._ ---- -- -- _-.--__- _.- - -were- disrespectful , -had hxasscd-or u&her- ---- -- 

wise intimidated individuals, and misused 
I informants, such as directing informants to 
! I conduct illegal or improper activities or not 
! properly paying them. 
I 

Work performance-- employees did not follow instruc- 
I tions or regulations or caused excessive delays 
i t in investigations. 

Personal misconduct-- employees drove while intoxi- 
cated or engaged in sexual misconduct. 

Criminal misconduct-- employees accepted bribes, 
committed perjury, shoplifted or took drugs. 

Unlawful or unauthorized release of information-- 
employees provided FBI investigative files 
to unauthorized individuals. 

Allegations of personal misconduct were more often 
found to have some substance than any other category. 
Twenty-nine percent of the cases closed in this category 
resulted in disciplinary action. The high percentage of 
disciplinary actions taken is due primarily to the relia- 
ability of the source of the original allegation. 

Recently , the Department of Justice directed the FBI 
to revise it handling of infractions involving pregnancy 
out of wedlock. In such cases, letters of censure and 
suspension may result, but individuals may no lonoer he 
placed on probation. Also, the FBI is to discontinue 
describing this infraction as “immoral conduct.” The 
description “unfavorable indiscretion” is now being used. 

As a result of the inquiries received by OPR during 
the ll-month period, the following actions were taken. 

7 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Or al repr rmand L2tter of censure 
Letter of censure and probation 
Letter of censure, probation and 

zusponslons of 3 to 30 days 
Letter of censure and transfer 

Aqent Clerk Total -- -.- 

6 - 13 1 1: 
25 3 28 

2 : z 
- --- --_- .__._ ___ Letter of censure,_ prpbat_i.o_n, and. 

transfer 4 - 4 
Letter of censure, pcobaticn, sus- 

pens:on and transfer 3 - 3 
Demo t ro n 
Dismissal 2 -- 1 6 

Total 

Examples of OPR rnauiries e-w ------ _d_----- 

he selected several OPR fnguir ies to determine the inves- 
stiqatrve procedures used and the completeness of the fn- 
quir ies. Our objectives were to determine If the fnquir !ea 
were complete and loqically co*.ducted and it &h;? discipli- 
nary actions appeared consistent i.11 comparison with Dther 
FBI lnqu :r MI. 

The followinq are exampies of the inquiries conducted 
b.y OPR. 

--DurFnq a meeting with FBI agents about another 
matter, an individual said he had been told that 
local gamblers were unconcerned about possfble 
electronic surveillance because a field offfce 
employee was dating one of the gamblers and said 
she would inform the qamblers if thefr telephone 
1 ines were tapped. 

The headquarters Cr Lminal Division and OPP agreed 
to have the SAC conduct an inquiry under OPR’s 
supervision. Having interv ieked the employee, 
the SAC and the ASAC found that she dfd not date 
the gambler but knew him socially and, on a few 
occas;ons during the last year, had “exchanged 
hellos and small talk” with him. The SAC con- 
cluded (1) no impropriety took place, (2) the 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

I employee would advise the SAC if the individual 
requested her to obtain offici,sl information, 
and { 3) no further action was ri,:essary. The 
FBI headquarters Criminal Division, OPR, and the 
Administrative Summary Unit agreed r.o administta- 
tive action was necessary, and the inquiry was 

c closed. 

--In a letter to the FBI Director, an individual 
-. -- _- _--.-_-. _.- alleqed agent--harassment-;- -The- individual--al-so--~ -- --- -----. .- -. -- -.-- 

said-that-the agent provided information to a 
newspaper reporter concerning his prior arrests 
and activities. OPR c’iscussed the various 
allegations contained in the letter faith a De- 
partment of Justice attorney in order to obtain 
an opinion on whether the agent violated the 
Privacy Act of 1974, 

At the attorney’& request, the complainant was 
interviewed concerning the specific release of 
the information. The Department attorney deter- 
mined the allegation did not constitute a criminal 
violation of the Privacy Act and referred the 
matter back to OPR. The inquiry was stopped 
prior to its completion because the agent re- 
signed. FBI officials said disciplinary action 
would have been taken against the individual for 
releasing official information had he not resigned. 

--A Congressman forwarded to FBI headquarters a 
constituent’s letter alleging that during an 
interview FBI agents failed to fully identify 
themselves and that one of them was cynical, 
accusatory, and intimidating. 

The matter was referred to the SAC of the field 
office involved for investigation and to the FBI 
headquarters Criminal Division for supervision 
since the interview was conducted in connection 
with an ongoing investigation. 

The complainant was interviewed by fioid office 
personnel 25 days after FBI headquarters received 
the letter. During this interview the complainant 
acknowledged that successful investigators must 
to some degree be aggressive but the agent’s 
overall actions were uncalled for. However, 

9 
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because 4 months had passed since the initial 
interview the complainant was unable to recall the 
specific details which prompted her to allege 
cynical, accusatory, and intimidating agent be- 
havior . Because the complainant could nat recall 
specific details and bechuse both agents said the 

c interview was conducted in a business-like fashion, 
the inquiry was closed and no disciplfnary action 
was taken. The Congressman was advied of the 

-- -- -- ____ __. --resulks of the -inquiry, - . _-.__._ -. -- -.- .- _-._________ --. ---- __ 

se In uiries conducted In the past -- 
J thespection Division 

In the past, most major inquir fePi were conducted Ly an 
inspectcr and aide of the Inspection Division who were tem- 
porar ily reassigned from their regular responsibil itiee of 
conducttncj headquarters or field office inspections. The se 
temporary assignments were termed *specials.* According to 
an Inspection Division official, no guidelines or manuals 
existed to advise agenta on the procedures to follow when 
conducting ~‘~quir ies. Aides and inspectors relied on their 
investigative experience. 

‘me Inspection Division did not pro3uce routine reports 
indicating the number or type of inquiries conducted. 
Accordinq to Inspection Division officials, they conducted 
21 inquiries relating to allegationa of impropriety and 
misconduct from July 1, 1974, throuqh the September 1976 
reorganization. The nature and frequency of the allegations 
and inquiries conducted follow. 

10 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

I _.___ .- --_ / 

Improper adminiatration of field off ices 
by SAC 

Knowledge of and/or placed illegal 
electronic surveillance equipment 

Haraswaent 
Br fbery 

personal misconduct 
‘Association of agent with hoodlums 
Misuse of Government property 

__ --_- lmpropsx. conduct by agents -and relaU& 
investigation involving theft of 
Governman t proper ty by nongovar nman t 
employee 

Official and confidential files mafn- 
tainad -by former Director J. Edgar 
tioove r 

Purported letter sent by Lee t~rvey 
Oswald prfor to assassination of 
President Kennedy 

Relationship of FBI to U.S. Recording 
Company 

Total. 

1 

1 

1 

L 

21 i 

One inquiry i3 still pending and nine allegations wcrt 
detecmfned to be unfounded, As a result of 11 inquiries, 4 
agents resigned and 23 individuals received some type of 
disciplinary action ranging from a letter of censure to cen- 
sure, probation, suspension, and demotion of two grades. 
Twelve of the individuals named in the inquiries were SACS, 
ASACs, and headquarter s off ic fals . 

inspection specials ExamplEof 

Following are two examples of the 21 inquiries conducted 
by the Inspection Division involving allegations of crimiral 
misconduct. 

--During an inspection an SAC provided an inspector 
with background mater ial concerning an fnvestiga- 
tion including an interview rfth a convicted bank 
robber. The documents LncluBed statements by the 
bank robber that an FBI @gent in another field 
off fee had been involved in improper conduct and 
had accepted a bribe. The Inspection Division fnt- 
tfally advised the FBI Associate Director tif the 

_. _----. 
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allegations and during the following months re- 
ported to him the results of interviews with 
three bank robbery suspects and of another indi- 
vidual’s polygraph examination who allegedly p&lid 
the bribe. The polygraph examination indicat6.d 
the individual did not bribe the agent. On ti?f? 
basis of the incwiry, the Xnepection DiVisitin 

( reported tc the Associate Director that there kas 
no substance to the nllsgatfon and the matte; was 
closed. - -- -- _--.-__ __.. - .- - _ _- -___ -_- -.- -_ __ _-- 

--In a memorandum to the PSI Director, the Deputy 
Attornay General forwarded allegations that t%eld 
office agents (1) failed to conduct a vigorous 
investigation of alleged illegal electronic sur- 
veillance by a local police department, (2) were 
previously aware of such surveillance and had 
received information from the police, and (3) may 
have themselves engaged in illeqal alectronic 
surveillance. During a l-month inquiry, an in- 
apector and an aide interviewed and obtained adfi- 
davits from numerous special agents assigned to the 
field office and reviewed Pi31 investigative files 
at headquarters and the field office. Throtigh the 
inquiry they determined there was no substance to 
the allegations. However, the inspectors noted 
instances where FBI administrative procedures por- 
taininq to interviews were not followed. A8 a re- 
sult, tht aqents were censured. The results of the 
inquiry were rec?rted to the Deputy Attorney General. 
No further. inyuiiies concerning the matter were made 
by the Department or the DeDuty Attorney General. 

Also included in the 21 inquiries conducted by the 
Inspection Division were 3 which received extensive con- 
gressional and public intareet. 

1. LS. Recording Company inouiry. This inquiry 
involved numerous allegations of improprieties on the part 
of past and present FBI headquarters officials and U.S. 
Recording Company personnel. According to a Department of 
Justice report released on January 10, 1978, the Attorney 
General found “to be incomplete and un&atisfactory* a 
January 1976 report prepared by the previous FBI’s Inspec- 
tion Division under the supervision of an ad hoc committee 
appointed by the FBI Director. The Attorney General 
directed the Department of Justice’s Office of Professional 

. 
l 
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Responsibility and Criminal Div:sion to review the FBX’s 
Inspection Division report and to conduct an independent 
investigation into the matter. A selected team of FBI 
special agents participated in the investigation which 
eventually went beyond the original allegations and inquired 
into other areas of misconduct including the (1) use of 
Government material and personnel services by FBI officials 
for their perynal benefit, (2) mishandling and misapplica- 
tmn of appropriated funds, (3) m:suse of funds of the FBI 
Recreation Association--a private association of FBI em- 

- _. -.-- .~ ---. ..- .--ployee~ r-and- (4Limpropr ietiea in the ~FBI.! 8 dealingxith _ .__ ________ __ __ 
contractors other than U.S. Recordinq Company. 

So11e ef taz actions taken as a result of the followup 
inquiry incluiie: the Associate Director resigned as ordered 
by the Attorney Generait a former Assistant Director returned 
electronic recording nnd amplifying equipment and reimbursed 
the FBI $1,500 for using it; the former Director reimbursed 
the Bureau $340 for goods dnd serv:ces received; an official 
voluntarily resigned and pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor 
charget and administrdtive actions, including relieving one 
individual of superv;sory responsibilities, were taken 
against other FBI employees. 

2. Xnuuir 
mdintaineTT -+ 

concerning official an,3 confidential files - -- - 
0rmZiXrector 3.Eagar-HooZE. This inquiry 

~~c!~a~d y z!iG%spectLon O:vrzon??om June 4 to 27, %-- 
1975, at the re$uos t of b special assistant to the Attorney 
General. Gn December 1, 1975, the House Government Operations 
Subcommittee on Government Information and Individual Rights 
conducted indcpth bear i.?gs .concerning this matter. 

According to the Xnspection Division’s report, the 
inquiry “developed no information to show that any official 
files were removed from Mr. Hoover’s office to his residence 
following his death.” No administrative action was taken 
against any employee as a result of the inqtiiry. 

21 lgqT,anPFBeputy Asso- 
estified betore‘the House Judiciary Sub- 

committee on Civil and Constitutfonal Rights that bn July 
7, 1975, the F9? Director received various allegations 
concerning a letter purportedly sent bv Lee Harvey Oswald. 
The Directcr ordered the Assistant Director of the Inapec- 
tion Division to personally conduct the inaufry. The inqu try 
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was conducted to determine (11 if Lee Harvey Cswald visited 
and left a note at the FBI Dallas field office prior to the 
assassination of Freaident Kennedy, (2) what the contents 
were of the note, (3) what action was taken regarding the 
note, and (4) what the motives were for destroying the note. 

The review concluded that Oswald delivered a letter 
to the field office indicating a threat if the FBI contrnued 
to interview&is wife. The review also concluded that--for 
whatever reason-- the letter was destroyed, which was a 
violation of past and present -FBI rule-s?. . All- information. -. -._ _- -.-- _ __-. - . -.--- _~--_ _ .- obtained 13ur :ng 0% r%view was presented to the Department 
of Justice, and the Department concluded the case wus not 
appropr late for criminal prosecution. However, one agent 
was censured as a result of the inquiry. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ADMINIS- 
I Tmm’mm;i3iTipmYrFm---------- ---------I--- 

Prior to the reorganization , the Inspect:on Division 
investigated the most grave allegations. All other allega- 
tions of impropriety and misconduct, some of wh:ch would 
now be termed major , were investigated by heads of head- 
quarters divia:ons or freld and forergn liaison offices 
under the general supervision of the Administrative Summary 
Unit of the Finance and Personnel Division (now titled 
Admin:strattve Servxcs Civ:sion). 

After the reorganization, the Adminfstrntive Summary 
Unit was assigned responsibilities for preparing all letters 
of censure and other off:c.ial communications and for 

--coordinating all disciplinary actions for 
rout:ne and manor infractions of the FBI’s 
standards of conduct, including work defi- 
ciencies: 

--rev;ewing for consistency all recommendat:ons 
for disciplinary action made by field off ices, 
fore:an liaison offices, and headouarters 
divisions: and 

--rev :ew;ng and making initial reccmmendations 
on reports prepared by OPR. 

14 
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1 rout:ne or minor 
I 
i 

No wrstten cr:terla ex:st on what allegotLo~l8 are minor 
or routine and therefore handled by the Adm:nist:*atrve Sum- 
mary Un:t. In practke, the unit handles routin? and re- 
ptttrve :nfractionsr such as loss of Government property 
including badqes, credentials, butldinq passes, ar weapons; 
unauthor :zed absenceLf rom work and excessive tara scIc;: : 
traffic violationst and unfavorable indrscretion usually 

- i7nvslv;ng ind:v:&uals~-whe--are u-nmarrted and pregnant: The- . -- --..- --. 
matters handled most frequently by this unit involve work 
per formance da f ic lent te8, such as erroneous ldenttficatfon 
of f sngerpr inta, low productiJ!ty in identifying frnger- 
pr tnts, failure to follow proper procedures, or other sub- 
standard work performance. Any allegation or infraction 
not clearly under the unit’s rQSpOn8ibillty is to be referred 

,‘to OPR for it8 determination. 

The tlnit does not actually conduct !nquir!ePr but relies 
, on office anli division offrctels to document any misconduct 
or vork deficiency and recomnend dtsciplrnary actrons. For 
most vcr-is ckf iciencies, such as erroneous identification of 
f ingarpr ints, ltw productivity, or violations of FBI rogu- 
la t :ontr or procedure8 , the office or divraron adv;aes ite 
emplo,w of the deficrency and obtains a statement from the 
employee before nocrfy:ng the AdmLnrstratrvo Summary Un:t. 
Overall, the majority of !nqu:rfea lack any mrtigati:rg or 
aggravatrng c;rcumstancea and therefore involve ltticle 
indepth review by the unit. 

Example8 of inqu!cies by the un:t are summarized below. 

--Finqerpr iny: accuracy. During a e-month period 
a f:ngerprLnt examiner failed to meet minimum 
accuracy standards for identifying fingerprints. 
The employee responded in wr f t rnq that she had 
no explanation for failtng to meet the standards. 
The Identif tcation Civisron rccomended the em- 
ployee be censured, placed on probation, and 
suspended for 3 days. The recommendution was 
impleatnted. The employee was also advised ohe 
would bt remljved from fingerprint work if im- 
provement wab not made during the probationary 
period. 
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--Finzerpr:nt_production. A f rngcrpr int examiner 
mled to meet the=irnum production level for 
the th:rd time :n 9 months. The emplcyee rep1 ied 
:n wr:t:ng that he would concentrate more on h:s 
productron. The 1dent:f:cation C;vision recom- 
mended the employee be censured since this was 
the th:rd time nls production was unacceptable. 
The recomnend3t(‘;on was implemented. 

-4nfuvorable indiscretion. An umar r ied cl er :cal 
--.-__. . ..-.__- -.---m -reoueatastarnity-leave and -In .a- _ _ ______ _ ._ _ 

wr :tten statement identrf ted another Bureau em- 
ployee as the father of her unborn child. The 
male employee was intervrewed and acknowledged 
h:s paternity. The employees’ respectrve 
d:v:s;ons recommended they be censured for their 

I ;nd Lscret ion and conduct unbecom inq Bureau em- 
I ploycea. The Admin:strative Summary Un:t noted 

that prroc adm:n!strat:ve act:on on matters of 
th:s type had been more severe and therefore 
recommended both employees be censured and placed 
on probat:on, The latter recommendat:on was 
:mplomented. 

--Personal m;sconduet numerous instances of 
G?d:ness, -‘-~Ef~T*~E~i;“oe w3s GXyon 
seven (unexcused) occu$:ona :A a S-month Fer- 
rod and reported h:s srxth traEf:c ticket ln 
the 3 year5 siince kc joined the Bureau. The 
employee prov:ded 3 wr:tten response to the 
alleqatzons admitt:nq h:a tard:noas and traff:c 
v Lola t :ons. The Bureau contemplated censur :nq 
the employee, plac:nq h:m on probation and 
suspend:ng h:m for 5 days. In the meant:mc, 
he wag aga:n late for work and fndxated he 
had been hav:ng an :mmocal relationshrp. He 
wus advtsod that discfpltnary action was con- 
templated and was asked to Frov:de a wr rtten 
response to the latest :nfractfons. He stated 
he would not provide a second statement since 
he planned on subm:tting his ros:qnatton the 
follow:no day. The resrgnat?on was eubm:tted 
and accectad, and no c?:scql:nary act!on was 
taken, 
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I 
Reviewin recommendations for 

i y---*-,t ion - a :sc:p inac 

The second major function of the Administrative Summary 
Unit is to review for consrstency all recommendations made 
by field offices, foreign liaison offices, and headquarters 
divisions for disciplinary action. This function includes 
reviewing recommendations for a41 (1) minor work performance 
or mtsconduct inquiries and (2) major inquiries :r,$olving 

-- - serious misconduct, moral turpitude, or criminality. -. --.. --.---. ..-. --_..----_.. - - - -- _-._.-_-- _.- _ .- . . _ - _ -- ____ 
FBI office and division heads provide initial recommen- 

dations for disciplinary action involving their personnel. 
In addition, if an allegation involves a criminal investiga- 
t:on, the hkadauarters Criminal Investigative Division 
supervises the inquiry and revrevs its results, including 
any rccommendat:ons for disciplinary action. 

I 
The Administrative Summary Unrt considers all recom- 

mendations for disciplinary action and reviews them for 
consistency wrth past actions :n s:m:lar cases. The unst 
forwards recommendations, including :ts own, to the Asstst- 
ant Drrector of the Admin:strative Services Division. The 
Assistant D:rector considers each recommendation and dec:des 
on the act:on to be taken. Cases involving suspension, how- 
ever * are referred to the Deputy Associate Director for 
Adm:n:etrat:on. 

For the most rout:ne infractions such as fa:lure to 
meet. accuracy or production standards in the records manage- 
ment or :dent:f:cat:on areas, the Admfnistrdtfve Summary 
Un:t :s usually the lyet leve 2 of review on recommended 
drsc:plinscy act:ons. 

To obtain an Indication of the scope and complex:ty of 
allegattons reviewed by the Adm:nistratrve Summary Unit, we 
;n:tlally requested the unit in Cctober 1976 to prepare a 
report on the number of allcgat:ons recerved and the types 
of d!scrpl:nary actions taken. Un!t offic:als said they 
d:d not comp:le stat:st:cs on allegations and had no way 
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of gathering th:s type of data short of reviewirg personnel 
files of all FBI employees. They in3kated, however, they 
could prepare reports from temporarily retained copies of 
letters of censure but these reports would not include (1) 
unfounded allegations, (2) inquiries involving discsplinary 
actions less serious than letters of censure (oral repc i- c 

mands), (3) allegtticns which involved dismissal, or (4) - .- -.--- :nqu Lr les StoFPed because the -employees--r esi-gncdi----- -. -- -- 

The following table shows the total number of letters 
of censure issued during (1) a 4-month pez iod prior to the 
reorganization and (2) a 14-month Feriod since the reorganf- 
tation. We separated the allegations into various categories 
to determine their general nature. I I 
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INPRACTXo?IS OR MfSCONlXICT RESUL’CIWG IN LETTERS OF CENSURE : 
x 

_I-- ------------- 
w 

Type of ;nfract:on or 
m :sconduct -_I- 

June thrcugh September 1976 

NU&F 
Clerk ---~otdl 

J~~y-~977 thr&gh February 1978 

ercent Hum&-rcent NuaG’PFrcent 
!!s_n4 cm----- KZT --- 

Number Percent Number Percene Number Percent -- --- - ..-- --- - -- - *- ----- ----- -- 

Woe k performance 
Erroneous identifrcatton of 
f rngerpcznts or low pro- 
ductivity 
Result of rnsp%ct:on 
Failure to follow prowr 

procedure or substmdard 
work 

toss Of property 
Tardiness/dbi.se of leave 

i 
policy 

1 Lz 
Serious ;nd:scret:on 
Personal misconduct 

(on-the-job) 
Personal srsconduct 

(off-the-job) 
UnfdvOrdble ;nd:sccetTon 
Tcdff ic vlolat:uns 
Other 

Other 

Total 

0 0 98 60 98 
60 46 0 0 60 

10 8 
20 15 

0 0 
8 6 

3 2 

1 
2 : 
2 

‘1 1; 

130 100 -- --- - - 

16 10 
5 3 

10 6 
?. 1 

3 

18 
6 
1 

r 

162 -= 

2 

11 
4 

i 

100 F 

26 9 53 33 
25 9 44 27 

10 
: 

D 0 
9 8 4 

6 2 12 7 

19 6 
8 3 
3 1 

2s 2 

4 2 
3 2 

1: ;f - -- 

162 100 a --- - 292 100 
-_ -- 

.._ 

08 
0 

I 

1 64 
c 

44 
23 

ic 
12 

6 I I 3 

11 
2 

10 . 
- . 

1 

44 
23 I 6 

3 
10 2 

3 1 - --- 

681 100 -= i -= 

438 52 
15 2 

97 IJZ 
6i b ' - 

74 
18 

22 
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3 
2 
2 --- 
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During the selected periods prior to and after the 
reorganization, letzers of censure were issued at the aver- 
age monthly rate of 73 and 60, respectively. One of the 
more noticeable changes in letter of censure activity 
:nvoives infractions detected and reported during periodic 
:nspec tions. Before the reorganization agents received, 
on the average, 15 letters of censure per month as compared 
to 1.4 per month after the reorganization. FBI officials 

-- -eo-~-us--t:ra-t--bf-tithe reorganization fetter--s-VI--censures---- 
were no longer issued for very minor or petty infractions 
no ted dur ing inspect ions. This was the primary reason that 
agents received only 19 percent (162 of 6d3) of all letters 
of censure after the reorganization as compared to the pre- 
vious 45 percent (130 of 2921, 

- -- 

Work performance deficiencies (including erronrdous 
:dent:ficat:on of fingerprints, low productivity, errors 
detected during inspections, failure to follow proper pro- 
cedures or substandard work) accounted for 63 percent of 
all letters of censure issued befor’e the reorganization and 
66 percent of all letters issued after the reorganization. 
Personal misconduct, including on-the-job and off-the-job 
xfractions, such as unfavorable indiscretion and trafftc 
violattons, accounted for 12 percent of the letters of 
censure rssued before the reorganization and 13 percent of 
the letters of censure issued after the reorganization. 

The followrng table shows the type of disciplinary 
actions taken against e?p,oyees during the same period. 
Because the Administrative Summary Unft does not accumulate 
certain data, the table does not include data concerning 
(1) individuals who received oral reprimande, (2) indfvi- 
duals who were dismissed, (3) individuals who reeigned in 
lreu of dismissal or whose resignation or retirement 
otherwise stopped an inquiry, and (4) disciplinary actions 
taken against 438 clerical employees for erroneous identifi- 
cation of fingerprints or low productivity in the Records1 
Management and Identification Divisions. 
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TYPES OF DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS TAKEH -----e--------v 

I 
c 

I 
i 

zf I u 
AGAINST FBI EMPLOYEES ---- I---- 

June through Septeaber 1916 

i Letter of censure and probation 
Letter of censure and suspension 
Letter of censure, probation and 

suspensions of 3 to 30 days 
Letter of censure, probation, 

suspension and transfer 
! Letter of censure and transfer 

i E 
Letter of censure, probation, 

and demotion 
Letter of censure, probation, 

suspensfon, transfer and 
demotion 

Letter of censure, probation 

Letter of censure 

. , demotion and transfer 

Total 

Aoent Clerk Total -- -- 

95 99 194 
23 47 70 

a 

1’ 

1 

1 

130 s 

16 20 

5 
1 

. 
1 

1 - -- 

162 292 - e-e 

I 5: 

I n 

January 1977 th’rougq-February __ 1978 CI- I 1 
Agent Total 

%= - 
103 :llO 213 

48 94 142 
, 6 6 

6 i 33 41 

2 
I I 

2 

’ I 1 .- 

I -  

se- 
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LIAISON WITH DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE -----Y--------------___I_ 

In December 1975 the Department of Justice created an 
Office of Professional Responsibility and charged it with 
overall responsibility for all inquiries Fnvolving Department 
of Justice employees, including FBI employees. 

Before the creation of the Department of Justice OPR, 
. _ _ ---------the-FBI did-not rout-inef-y- provide information- to- the--Depar&-------- 

ment of Justice on the type or number of inquiries conducted 
into allegations of impropriety or misconduct. The only 
reports normally provided were concerned with possible 
criminal prosecutfons resulting from allegations. 

In exercising its responsibility, the Department OPR 
requested each Justice agency to provide it with a monthl$ 
report containing all inqufries which were expected to 1 
receive adverse publicity as well as a sample of all serious 
allegations received. 

On July 21, 1977, we testified before the House 
Government Cperations Subcommittee on Government Information 
and Individual Rights concerning the FBi’s conduct of .nter- 
nal inqu Ir ies . We recommended at that tfme that the monthly 
report be expanded to include all inquiries handled by the 
FBI’s Office of Professional Responsibility. We believed 
that in thfs way tha Department would be more aware of the 
scope of FBI activity, particularly since many of the un- 
reported inquiries were similar in sensitivity to those 
repor ted. 60th the Department and the FBI agreed and im- 
plemented our recommendatfon in August 1977. 

In addition to the monthly statistical report, the FBI 
OPR provides the Department OPR with specific reports and 
supporting documentation for all inquiries referred by the 
Department OPR and for any other report Ft might request. 

According to officials of both the Department of Justice 
OPR and the FBI OPR, the relatfonshfp between the two or- 
ganizatfons is extremely good. The top officials in each 
organization agreed that their relations with each other 
and between their staffs were free and open enough so that 
a full exchange of ideas on all aspects of their work occurs. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
F 
i 
! The FBI has improved its system for handling allegations 
1 of employee impropriety and misconduct by creating OPR and 

1 
making it centrally responsible for overseeing and controlling 
investigations of major allegations. The FBI has also 

I 
f 

improved its coordination with the Department of Justice 
and its monitoring 2 r’ related disciplinary actions. Placing 

_ _ _ _ -I -these -fun&-ions im--vm- office wktri-n ‘a division .directly --. ---.---- 
f reportable to the FBI Director provides better control over 
/ the handling of alleged improprieties and misconduct. 

Our discussions with FBI personnel and our review of 
a selected number of inquiries show4 that inquiries were 
complete and logically conducted. Also, subjects of the 
allegations were provided adequate opportunity to respond 
orally and in writing to the allegations. 

While we are not making recommendations, opportunities 
exist for improving OPR oversight of allegations of misconduct 
and work deficiencies. Oversight could be improved if OPR 
obtained comprehensive reports from the Administrative Sum- 
mary Unit and periodically analyzed the nature of allegations, 
work deficiencies, and actions taken. OPR would then be 
better prepared to detect undesirable trends which indicate 
the need for training, counseliny, or other necessary 
action. 

The cooperative relationship that has evolved between 
the OPRs of the FBI and the Department of Justice helps to 
insure that the responsibilities of each art3 handled 
satisfactorily. We believe it is important that this 
relationship between the two offices continue. 

. 
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Victor L. Lowe U~-~‘i;cTt~r-- --. ------ -- _..__.-- ^ -. -- _ _ _ - . _- -__- .__. ._ ---- -. _ _- -_-- -, ..- 
Ccncral Covcrnmont Division 
United States General &counting Office 
Washington, D.6. 20548 

Ucnr Mr. Lowe: 
t 

This lettar is in response to your roquos t for coimonts ,’ 
on tho draft report cntitlod “FBI Has Improved Its Hand1 ing 
of Allegations of Improprieties snd Misconduct Against Its ; 
Employucs ,” 

Wo were given the opportunity to review rho draft 
report in the final stags of its preparation and provided 
GAO with our commc?nts at that tiacj. As a rosult, WC h3vc 
no major disagreements with the! mntorial prcscntod or the 
conclusions reached. 

WC appreciate the opportunity given US CO comment on 
the draft repcrt, Should you dcsiro any additional informa- 
tion, plca3c feel free! tG contact us, 

Sinccroly, 

for Administration 
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